M V S V ideo
Som e questions you m ay ask w hen choosing a w edding videographer.
1.How long have they been in business?
Mvs Video have been in the video business since 1989 not only filming weddings but
covering a wide range of filming related work.
2.Are they a reputable company and do they belong to any organizations?
Mvs Video are members of ‘The Guild of Television Cameramen’.
3.Do they use domestic or professional equipment?
Mvs Video use Professional & Broadcast camera’s and equipment.
Some questions you may ask about Mvs Video.
1.How many camera’s do you use?
We always use a minimum of two camera’s this gives a far better viewing result
especially for the ceremony.
2.Why is the wedding contracted for 6 hours?
The majority of weddings normally fall within the 6 hours, from the wedding
ceremony to the first dance.
3.If our wedding is at 12.00pm what time will you start filming and what time will
you finish?
We normally arrive about 30 minutes to an hour before the ceremony to capture the
guests etc arriving.
We would finish filming approximately 6.00pm, if the first dance went beyond
6.00pm i.e. 6.15pm – 6.30pm we would finish filming when the first dance was over.
(So the 6 hours starts from your ceremony time and not the time we start filming).
4.We don’t know if our wedding is going to run over the contracted 6 hours, do we
have to book extra time when we make the booking?
No, you can book what type of wedding you require i.e. two or three camera’s plus
any other extra’s, then leave it until the day to decide if you need any extra time over
the contracted 6 hours.
As explained on the wedding price list.
The standard wedding is filmed with two camera’s, edited with titles and backgound
music (copyright free, no extra charge. Copyrighted music will require a license at
extra cost) you will receive two DVD’s with personised covers.
The editing of the wedding is normally 2-4 weeks.
On confirmation of a booking a 15% deposit is required and the balance due one week
before the wedding date.

